
Intro  
We're going to be in the book of Jude this morning.  It’s the second-to-last book of 
the Bible.  If you don’t have a Bible with you, then feel free to use the black one on 
the pew in front of you.  It’s on page 1088 in those and if you don’t have a Bible you 
can read and understand please take that one with you as our gift.   

Jude’s letter is a short one, only 25 verses long.  We’ll be studying it for the next four 
weeks so you can actually memorize the whole thing during that time if you try hard 
enough.  It’s the only book in the New Testament devoted entirely to confronting 
false teaching within the church.  And it’s for this reason that I believe Jude’s 
message to be incredibly relevant for the church today.   

False teaching is rampant within American Christianity.  Sometimes it manifests itself 
pretty clearly, as blatant prosperity theology—something like “if you send money to 
our church God will heal your cancer or help you lose 50 pounds.”  That’s false 
teaching and it’s evil.  Sometimes it shows up as crippling legalism—such as the King 
James only movement or what you wear for clothes, what kind of music you listen to, 
or whether you have piercings or tattoos, wear a suit or don’t on Sundays, or 
whatever.  Those false teachings are usually pretty easy to spot. 

But most of the time false teaching within the Christian context is more subtle.  Every 
year many of the most popular Christian books are blatant departures from the truth 
of the Bible.   

The best-selling Christian book right now on Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and 
Christianbook.com is called Girl, Wash Your Face by Rachel Hollis.  Hey, I love 
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recommending books to you that will be helpful in your walk with the Lord and we 
try to make new things available to you from time-to-time.  This one won’t be on the 
list, ok?  I’m sure this author means well and I don’t think she’s intentionally trying to 
lead anyone astray but this is an example of a book by a professing Christian, 
printed by a Christian publisher that teaches the opposite of what the Bible teaches.  
It illustrates why it’s so important for us to know Scripture.  I don’t like to name 
authors or books like this in such a negative light, but given the emphasis of Jude 
and the popularity of the book, I feel it will be helpful for us. 

Here’s the truth that is at the center of Hollis’s book: “You, and only you, are 
ultimately responsible for who you become and how happy you are.”  1

That’s a message that will resonate with a lot of hurting people. It may not sound like 
the opposite of the gospel at face value but it is.  There’s another statement that 
demonstrates how far off this book really is: 

“Just because you believe it doesn’t mean it’s true for everyone. . . Faith is one 
of the most abused instances of this. We decide that our religion is right; 
therefore, every other religion must be wrong.”  2

That may be considered Christianity to Barnes and Noble but Jesus strongly 
disagrees.  John 14:6 says Jesus told him, “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No 
one comes to the Father except through me. 

That first quote, though, (You, and only you, are ultimately responsible for who you 
become and how happy you are) is just as damaging as the second. We want 
happiness.  We crave it and will do almost anything to obtain it.  But you don’t find 
true, lasting joy by doing what feels right to your sinful heart. 

 https://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/7578129.Rachel_Hollis1
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Self-help is not the gospel.  In fact, self-help is fundamentally the anti-gospel.  The 
truth is none of use are capable of self-help.  Ephesians 2 begins this way:  

1, And you were dead in your trespasses and sins and verse 4 continues But God, 
who is rich in mercy, because of his great love that he had for us, 5 made us 
alive with Christ even though we were dead in trespasses. You are saved by 
grace!  

We weren’t saved by self-help, we were saved by self-sacrifice.  The self-sacrifice of 
Jesus Christ on our behalf.  And because we have been saved we now evaluate our 
happiness, our purpose, and our very identity not on the basis of what feels right but 
on the basis of what Scripture teaches.   

Our relationship to Christ redefines the way we see ourselves.  And don’t forget from 
our last series that the very first thing Satan attacked after Adam and Eve sinned was 
our self-image.  They immediately had shame about their nakedness and mankind 
has been struggling with our own self-identity ever since.  We’re going to read the 
first two verses of Jude today and see what exactly is true about us.  How should we 
see ourselves in light of the gospel?  If our identity isn’t in what feels right to us or 
what brings us happiness, where does our identity come from?  

Let’s read and find out. 

1 Jude, a servant of Jesus Christ and a brother of James: 
To those who are the called, loved by God the Father and kept for Jesus Christ. 
2 May mercy, peace, and love be multiplied to you. 

Notice that Jude immediately roots his identity in someone else.  He calls himself a 
servant of Christ and a brother of James.  Jude’s humility in the way he views himself 
is remarkable.  Most of us view ourselves in light of some kind of accomplishment. 
There’s a great danger in wrapping yourself up in your career, or your relationships 
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(mom, dad, wife, husband, etc.), or your political party or even your status as a 
member of a church.  Because all those things can fail you, they can cease to exist.  
And if your identity is rooted in those things then you’ll really struggle.   

Jude roots his identity in his relationship to Jesus Christ and he did it in a remarkably 
humble way.  The first word he uses to describe himself is servant, doulos in the 
original language.  It’s the same word that would be translated as slave and it’s one 
we should become familiar with.  It’s used 120 times in the New Testament most 
often to describe Christians.  As Jude is introducing himself to this audience he’s 3

saying that he is Christ’s property.   

How vastly different is that mindset from our default mode?  We don’t belong to 
anybody! We had ourselves a little shooting war over that back in the 1700s.  We’re 
our own people.  We can be anything we want to be and we use whatever have to 
get whatever we want.  We live in a culture where “I belong to Christ” is a foreign 
concept.  We’ll call you whatever you want, be with who you want, do what you want, 
and we’ll affirm you all the way to hell.  Not only is the Christian worldview radical, 
but today the Christian view of self is radical. 

Jude, from the very first words of this letter, roots who he is in Jesus Christ.  He 
identifies himself as a servant.  What does it mean to be a servant of Christ?  In 
churches it means you’re willing to move chairs.  We reduce servanthood to a list of 
tasks when in reality it’s a mindset.  If you wonder whether or not you’re there in your 
mind, ask yourself this question: How do you react when people treat you like a 
servant?  Your reaction will tell you if you have a servant’s mindset. 

Listen to the words of Mabel Williamson, missionary to China.  She wrote this poem 
to describe the mindset of a servant: 

 https://www.biblestudytools.com/lexicons/greek/nas/doulos.html3
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He had no rights 
No right to a soft bed, and a well-laid table. 
No right to a home of His own, a place where His own pleasure might be 
sought. 
No right to choose pleasant, congenial companions, those who could 
understand Him and sympathize with Him. 
No right to shrink away from filth and sin, to pull His garments closer around 
Him and turn aside to walk in cleaner paths. 
No right to be understood and appreciated; no, not by those upon whom He 
had poured out a double portion of His love. 
No right even never to be forsaken by His Father, the One who meant more than 
all to Him. 
His only right was silently to endure shame, spitting, blows; to take His place as 
a sinner at the dock; to bear my sins in anguish on the cross. 
He had no rights. And I? 
A right to the “comforts” of life? No, but a right to the love of God for my pillow. 
A right to physical safety? No, but a right to the security of being in His will. 
A right to love and sympathy from those around me? No, but a right to the 
friendship of the One who understands me better than I do myself. 
A right to be a leader among men? No, but the right to be led by the One to 
whom I have given my all, led as is a little child, with its hand in the hand of its 
father. 
A right to a home, and dear ones? No, not necessarily, but a right to dwell in the 
heart of God. 
A right to myself? No, but oh, I have a right to Christ. 
All that He takes I will give. All that He gives I will take.  
He, my only right! He, the one right before which all other rights fade into 
nothingness. 
I have full right to Him. 
Oh, may He have full right to me! (Have We No Right? Chicago: Moody Press, 
1958) 
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Remember, Satan wants to attack us at the level of our very identity.  When we build 
our view of ourselves based on our relationship to Christ we can know the 
foundation of who we are is secure.  The cross keeps us in perspective.  When we 
think about what happened there—innocent blood shed in our place, a life taken so 
that ours would be spared, it keeps us appropriately humble. 

That humility shines through in the other term Jude used to describe himself.  He 
not only calls himself a servant of Christ but also a brother of James.  

Judas (Jude’s proper name) and James are both somewhat common names in the 
first century, but most Biblical scholars agree that the James referred to here is the 
one who became an early leader in the church at Jerusalem.   

Paul addresses him in Galatians 1:19, where we see something very interesting 
about him: 

But I didn’t see any of the other apostles except James, the Lord’s brother.  

Wait, who’s brother?  Sure enough, if we look back at Mark’s gospel we find people 
in Jesus’ hometown were flabbergasted by his teaching.   (Mark 6) 

3 Isn’t this the carpenter, the son of Mary, and the brother of James, Joses, 
Judas, and Simon? And aren’t his sisters here with us?” So they were offended 
by him. 

Wait, the Jude who wrote this letter is the brother of Jesus?  And he just drops that 
information in there offhandedly and in a really indirect way? 

If Jesus was my brother, I’d have that put on a shirt and I’d never take it off.  I’d 
change my name on Facebook to Chris ThebrotherofJesus.  
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Jude demonstrates his humility and his assurance that His identity is secure by the 
way he introduces himself.  He’s a servant of Christ and he can afford to be humble 
because he isn’t writing to prove anything about himself.  He’s writing to prove 
something to them about the God he serves.  And really, that’s true of us.  We aren’t 
here to prove anything about ourselves, because if this thing is about you and me 
we’ve already lost.   

When we view ourselves rightly, as slaves whose position is secured by our Master, 
then we can live with a healthy view of ourselves and an appropriate humility toward 
the world around us. 

But I have some bad news.  That’s insanely difficult.  Jude isn’t calling us to an easy 
thing here and he knows it.  That’s why he immediately gives us something to help.   

If you want to have a right view of yourself, if you want to root your identity in what 
Scripture says about you and not what some self-help book says you, then need to 
know three things that are true about you and three more things that should be 
developing in your life. 

Look at the last part of verse 1.  He tells us who this letter is intended for: To those 
who are the called, loved by God the Father and kept for Jesus Christ. 

Jude is writing this letter to Christians-others who belong to Christ just like he does.  
And he reminds them of three things that are true about themselves.  If you’re here 
and you have been saved by the grace of God, then the following three things are 
true of you: 

Called 
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First, you’re called.  You belong to Jesus Christ because God has chosen you for 
Himself. God has initiated a relationship with you, He has pursued you, He willingly 
gave up his own Son to pay your ransom. 

Everyone who belongs to Jesus Christ has been called by God to belong to Him.  
Jesus said in the first part of John 6:44a, No one can come to me unless the Father 
who sent me draws him. 

God is the initiator of your relationship.  That’s true all over Scripture.  He calls out to 
Adam and Eve, and Noah, and Abraham, and Moses, and Isaiah, and Paul, and on 
and on.  God, in His goodness, draws his people to Himself. 

I love David Strain’s definition of God’s calling,  

the effective, powerful, irresistible, sovereign work of the Holy Spirit who 
through the preaching of the Gospel draws people into union with Jesus Christ, 
works new life in their hearts, enlightens their understandings, inclines their 
wills, and gives them the gift of saving faith.   4

As we consider our identity, we should be profoundly impacted by the truth that we 
have been chosen by the creator of the universe and this choosing is based on 
nothing that we have accomplished.  If you belong to Christ, you belong because 
God has called you to do so.  And nothing can change that.  Strain called God’s 
calling effective, powerful, and irresistible and he’s correct.   

Jesus said that Everyone who has listened to and learned from the Father comes 
to me (John 6:45). God’s love draws us in to a relationship with Him and it’s in that 
relationship our identity as His children is defined.  The most beautiful picture of this 
in all of Scripture, for me, is found in John 11.   

 https://www.fpcjackson.org/resource-library/sermons/rules-of-engagement4
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Lazarus, a friend of Jesus, had died and he had been dead for a number of days.  
Jesus stood in front of His tomb and shouted “Lazarus, come out!”  And the dead 
man—the one who was totally incapable of responding to any outside stimulus—was 
given new life and responded in obedience.  That’s what happens when you’re 
saved.  Remember Ephesians 2?  You were what?  Dead! But when God called you, 
new life animated your spiritually dead corpse and you responded in obedience. 

And we need to recognize this calling is based on nothing that we have done. 

Ephesians 1 reminds us  
For he chose us in him, before the foundation of the world, to be holy and 
blameless in love before him. 

You were chosen before the foundation of the world.  Many of us think that we need 
to do something before we come to God.  We have to clean ourselves up in some 
way.  I want to be very clear because Scripture is very clear: whatever you think you 
need to quit doing, or start doing, before God can work in you, you’re wrong.  You 
can’t clean yourself up because you’re dead.  God chose you before the foundation 
of the world, He knew the junk you’d bring into the relationship.  He does the 
cleanup work, not you.  And He does it because He loves you.  Aren’t you thankful 
for that? 

That’s the second thing that is true about you today if you belong to Christ.  You are 
loved. 

Loved 

Jude writes that we are not only called, but also loved.  How much does God love 
you?  Jesus shed some light on that answer in John 17: 
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23 I am in them and you are in me, so that they may be made completely one, 
that the world may know you have sent me and have loved them as you have 
loved me. 
24 “Father, I want those you have given me to be with me where I am, so that 
they will see my glory, which you have given me because you loved me before 
the world’s foundation. 25 Righteous Father, the world has not known you. 
However, I have known you, and they have known that you sent me. 26 I made 
your name known to them and will continue to make it known, so that the love 
you have loved me with may be in them and I may be in them.” 
(leave on screen) 

Notice what Jesus repeats there, both in verse 23 and verse 26.  God loves Jesus’ 
disciples the same way He loves Jesus.  When you’re adopted into the family of God 
you become His child and He loves you as His own.  In fact, 1 John 4 goes so far as 
to tell us that God is love.  How is that possible?  We may never on this side of 
eternity fully understand the depth of what it means to be loved by God.   But as we 
better understand God we can understand that a little more.   

Because our God is a God of relationship we can see a picture of perfect love and 
understand better what it means to be loved by Him.  In John 6:24  Jesus said to the 
Father, ‘you loved me before the world’s foundation.’  The Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit have been in an eternally and perfectly loving relationship since before the 
foundation of the world.  That’s why God IS love, because love is a part of the 
trinitarian relationship.  And through His calling on our lives God invites us to take 
part in that perfect love.   

God calls you to life and loves you unconditionally and if you’re His then nothing will 
ever change that.  That’s why Jude says we’re kept, the third truth about your identity 
as a Christian. 

Kept 
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Listen to Romans 8:38-39: 

For I am persuaded that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things 
present nor things to come, nor powers, 39 nor height nor depth, nor any other 
created thing will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord. 

God doesn’t just call you, love you, and then walk away.  God saves you and then 
actively works in your life to keep you saved until one day all your potential for 
disobedience passes away and you’re with Him for eternity.  That’s why Paul can 
write in Philippians 1 that he’s confident God who started a good work in the 
Philippian Christians will carry it on to completion.  You didn’t save yourself and you 
don’t keep yourself saved.  It’s the work of the Holy Spirit in you that causes you to 
persevere. 

I’m not advocating that you come to Christ and then say, “Well, it doesn’t matter 
what I do now, I’m saved.  I’m just gonna get loaded and watch Game of Thrones 
until Jesus comes back.” 

When we’re called we begin to understand who God is and the depth of His love for 
us and it should motivate us to live our lives as His servants.  Because we’re His, He 
now decides how we live.  That’s what it means to be a slave.  When Jesus called to 
Lazarus, he didn’t respond by saying “I’ll be there in a minute!”  He responded in 
obedience.  God has made it clear in His word what it looks like to contend for the 
faith.  But know on the front end that you’re never going to do it perfectly.   

And thankfully, at your worst times God is keeping you saved, just like He is in your 
best moments.  We read the first part of John 6:44 earlier, now let’s look at the whole 
verse: 
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44 No one can come to me unless the Father who sent me draws him, and I will 
raise him up on the last day. 

Jesus doesn’t lose anyone in His family.  You have no power to save yourself and no 
power to lose your salvation because it doesn’t belong to you in the first place.  It’s 
God gift to you and you’ve become a part of a family.  You have an inheritance that is 
being realized right now.  You already have the blessings of the family relationship—
one of them being that God will preserve your faith even through your failures.   

Guilt is one of the primary weapons Satan uses against believers.  Many of us are 
crippled spiritually due to the guilt of our past failures.  Now, it’s good that you’re 
taking your own sin seriously.  We should be broken over our sin.  If you can 
habitually sin and feel no conviction about it then it’s likely because you don’t 
belong to God in the first place and you don’t have guilt because you don’t have the 
Holy Spirit.  Our sin should hurt us because it’s not who we are anymore.  But at the 
same time you can’t allow your sin to stop you from striving to become more like 
Jesus Christ.  Just because you’ve tried before and failed doesn’t mean you stop 
trying.  There’s no more condemnation for you if you belong to Jesus.  Your sins—
past, present, and future—have been dealt with.   Colossians 2: 

14 He erased the certificate of debt, with its obligations, that was against us and 
opposed to us, and has taken it away by nailing it to the cross.  

You’re called by God, loved by God, and kept by God.  That’s who you are.  You’re a 
part of his family now.  

Sophie used to love the movie Lilo and Stitch.  It’s about a little Hawaiian girl and an 
alien and how they go through some trauma and become like a family.  It’s cute in 
parts and there’s some Elvis music so it beats most kids movies that we suffered 
through as parents.  But there’s a line at the end I love.  The alien is being taken away 
at the end of the movie and he looks at the family and says: 
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This is my family. I found it, all on my own. It’s little, and broken, but still good.  5

You’re a part of God’s family.  He knows you’re broken.  But He makes it good.  
You’re called, loved, and kept.  That’s who you are.   

Because that’s true, Jude gives us some markers He’s praying are true of his readers. 
He says in verse 2,  May mercy, peace, and love be multiplied to you. 

Even though we’re saved we still need God’s mercy.  Mercy is God not giving us 
what we deserve.  That’s what we desperately needed when we came to the cross 
and it’s what we desperately need every day.  And it’s only when we experience 
God’s mercy that we can have true peace.   

The word for peace there literally pictures the joining together of two things that 
have been separated.  It’s through mercy that we experience what it means to be 
whole, to be made one with God.   

Jude wants his readers to experience mercy, peace, and love on a deeper level so 
that they can deepen their understanding of who they are in Christ.   

Remember what we said about God’s love for us?  He loves us like He loves Himself.  
Then, how does He call us to love the world?  Love our neighbor as we love 
ourselves.  When we know who we are in Christ we’re the most capable of reflecting 
His goodness back to a broken world.  And it is a broken world, even within the 
church.  We’ll find out more about that as we continue studying this beautiful letter, 
would pray with me?

 https://www.rottentomatoes.com/m/lilo_and_stitch/quotes/5
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